FITCH FOR ALL
I N I T I AT I VE

CAMP FITCH YMCA

The true
meaning of
life is to
plant trees
under whose
shade you do
not expect to
sit.
-Nelson Henderson

Every child deserves a
Camp Fitch experience.
In the few short days that a child is at
camp we can make kids into
discoverers, and create deep
connections between children that were
strangers the week before. The
intentional community we form plants
the seeds of hope and drives us closer
toward the dream of a society unified
in tolerance and peace.
We believe that family income should
not be a barrier to the transformation
we offer. We are committed to providing
this experience to children who cannot
afford it. Please take the initiative to
join us in this commitment. All funds
raised are used at Camp Fitch to provide
scholarships and subsidize Camp
fees in all seasons.
The mission of the YMCA is to put
Christian principles into practice
through programs that build a healthy
spirit, mind, and body for all. Camp
Fitch YMCA is a branch of the YMCA of
Youngstown, Ohio and is classified as a
charitable organization under section
501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code.
All donations made to Camp Fitch are
tax deductible to the extent provided
by law.
We are grateful for your partnership in
creating opportunities for kids to find
their best selves. Your investment gives
these kids hope for a world that mirrors
our Camp community.
Fondly,

There is no better way to learn empathy than to live in a tight knit
group for a week. We’re giving kids practice in being civilized, patient
citizens that will help make our country a better place for all.

Camp Fitch hosts an exclusive week for kids of military families to
attend at no cost. This unique experience provides an opportunity
for them to connect with peers who understand their lifestyle and
be proud of parents who have made sacrifices to bring hope to
others.

POLAR BEAR PLUNGE
Each winter since 2011, a stalwart band of over 100 people who are
passionate about the power that a week of summer camp has on kids
come together to help raise funds for our campaign. The metaphor is apt:
jumping into frigid water takes a lot of courage and faith — just like coming
to summer camp where you may not know anyone and are encouraged
to try new experiences. Plungers raise a minimum entry fee to participate
and many create a huge fundraising return in their own networks.

2018 POLAR BEAR FUNDRAISING TOTAL

$130,655

We design a Fitch experience to be loaded with discovery,
the freedom to choose how to spend the day, the safety
net to fail, and the encouragement to try again. Here
kids explore nature, discover self-confidence, uncover
new talents and develop new skills.

For many kids, the
world is full of stress
from peer pressure
and also media
glamorization of
negative character
traits. Camp Fitch
mutes the noise of
the 24/7 social media
inundation
and
amplifies the purity of
nature to allow the
call of the Creator to
be heard.

Bullying and feelings of
loneliness among children
and teenagers is on the rise,
often with disastrous results.
Camp Fitch’s constructive
social environment helps kids
form deep and lifelong
connections with peers and
staff.

OUR IMPACT

$339,733

FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE & SUBSIDIES IN 2018
GROUP AND FAMILY RETREATS
Last year Camp Fitch welcomed over
3,600 retreat guests including Y-Guides,
Girl/Boy Scouts, Religious Groups and
other non-profit organizations.

SUMMER
CAMP

2,211
PARTICIPANTS

3,668
PARTICIPANTS

Camp Fitch provided a transformative
experience to over 2,200 campers as well as
hundreds of staff and volunteers from June to
August. Camp Fitch offers a wide variety of
programming to choose from including
traditional sleepaway camp, teen leadership
development, equestrian camp, and focus
experiences that center around technology or
competitive swimming. Children with diabetes
and epilepsy can attend programs that help
them learn more about managing self care
while being independent. Fitch also hosts a
week of camp devoted to serving children of
military families at no cost.

$210,239

SUMMER CAMP SCHOLARSHIPS

OUTDOOR EDUCATION SCHOOL PARTICIPANTS
Camp Fitch was home to Outdoor
Education school trips from schools
all across Ohio and Pennsylvania
serving 5,288 students in 2018. Over
1,000 low income students in 17
schools across inner city Youngstown
and Cleveland areas were subsidized
to attend with their classmates.

$76,594

5,288
PARTICIPANTS

OUTDOOR EDUCATION SCHOOL SCHOLARSHIPS

MAKE A GIFT TODAY!
Separate at the perforation and return to Camp Fitch YMCA with your gift. Thank you!

STEP 1, DONOR INFORMATION:
name:

campaigner:

joint donor:

email:

tel:

street:
city:

state:

zip:

STEP 2, CONTRIBUTION AMOUNT:
$55

A helping hand

$1,340

Two camper weeks at Fitch

$115

A day at Camp Fitch

$4,690

Fill a cabin!

$670

A week at Camp Fitch

Other

$ ______________________

STEP 3, METHOD:
 cash

 enclosed

 bill monthly  bill bi-monthly

 check #:____ payable to Camp Fitch YMCA or for gifts $100–5,000 to

 VISA  MC
 AMEX  DISC

Youngstown Foundation for a 5% match

card #

_________ – _________ – _________ – _________

name on card: ___________________________ exp: _______

STEP 4, ATTRIBUTION:



anonymous

Indicate the name(s) that we should use for print recognition of your gift.

 honorarium
 memorium

STEP 5, AUTHORIZATION:



My employer matches my contribution, and the form is enclosed.
I am interested in receiving information about the YMCA’s Heritage Club and the
benefits of putting Camp Fitch YMCA in my estate planning.

donor signature

printed name

Please return to Camp Fitch YMCA at 12600 Abels Road, N. Springfield, PA 16430 or give@campfitchymca.org

I've been fortunate enough to call Camp Fitch home. It taught me
independence, enriched my spirituality, gave me the confidence to
adventure outside of my comfort zone (and outside, generally) and
the gift of forever friends. I wish that every child could have the
opportunity to spend a week at Camp Fitch!
- FORMER SUMMER CAMPER

Before I came to camp I was broken, but Camp fixed me. Now I want another girl to have
my place so that she can have that experience too. - SUMMER CAMPER
Camp Fitch has shaped me in to the person who I am today. After attending as a camper
and being a member of staff cumulatively for over a decade I have learned so many
valuable skills, such as leadership and communication, that have helped me get to where
I am. However, Camp Fitch is more than a place to grow as an individual, it's a family
who loves and supports each camper as well as staff member for the unique individuals
that they are. It is for this reason that I donate, because every child deserves a safe
harbor and an unforgettable summer experience regardless of their financial standing.
- CAMP FITCH ALUMNUS

